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Copperas for Fertilizer.

Experiments made in Belgium indi-
cate that copperas benefits crops like
oats and other grains, while weeds
are destroyed. This shows 'remark-
able discrimination by the sulphuric
acid and the iron if it Is true.
 

FITS permanently cured. No {its or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,32trial bottleand treatise free
Dr.R.H. Kurxe,Ltd. 981 ArchSt., Phila., Pa.

There are sixtyfot shans in Berlin in
which horseflesh is sold

Many School Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Home, New York, break up co’ds in 24hours,
cure Feverishn ss, Constination, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and -Destrov

orms. Atalldraegists. 25c. Kamp'e mailed
Frere. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N.Y.

Barrie has received more than $250,0C0
from his plavs

  

  

 

 

A Guaranteed Curd For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. ruggists will reiund money it Pazo
Ointment fails to cure in 8 to'14 days. 30c.

There are 298 miles of railway in the
Congo FreeState.

H.B. Griess Sos, of Atlanta, Ga., ara
the onlysuccessful Dropsy Sv‘ecialists in the
world. See their liberal offer in advertise-
went in another column¢ofthis paver.

Fifty-two bill
the London Ol

 

  
ion dollars passed through

3 last year.

  

| Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy.rub for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, alloys in, cures wind colic,25¢c.a bottle

  

Singie eyeglassesr are prohihited in the
German Armv

Home-Niade Boxes.

Covering boxes with chintz and

French cottons is the fancy work of
the day. These are used for gifts
and much ingenuity is shown in them.
The smooth surfaced box is bought
from the factory and covered with
stitches and glue. Some people pre-
fer starch paste to any other method.
The dainty woman has anywhere
from two of twelve of these in her
living room. They hold everything,
veils, gloves, ribbons, visiting cards,

invitations, amatuer photographs and
manicure implements.

The exports of palm seeds from
the Netherlands amounted to 50,452,-
600 pounds, 52,498,600 pounds and 57,-
043,800 pounds in 1901, 1902 and 1903,
respectively.

Former “President Steyn, who is
now in Paris, is still paralyzed in the
hands and cannot keep his eyes open
Jone without pain.

WOMEN'S NEGLECT
SUFFERINGTHESUREPENALTY

Health Thus Lost IsIsRaztored by Lydia |
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

  

How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong? We
hear every day the same story over and
over again. ‘‘I do notfeel well; I am
80 tired all the time!”

 

 

More than lilkzely you speak the same
words vourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the fe--
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nerv=
ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrheea.
These symptoms are but warnings

that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious |
operation is the inevitable result.
The never-failing remedy for all these

symptoms is Lydia 8. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,

N J., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
“1 think that a woman naturally dislikes to
make her troubles knownto the public, but
restored health has meant so much to me that
Icannot help from telling mine for thesake
‘of other suffering women.

. “For a long time 1 suffered untoldagony
‘with a uterine trouble and irregularities,
.which made me aphysical wreck. and no one

‘ham’s Végétable Compound has entirely
{cured me,and niade me well and strcng, and
T feel it mydu? to tell othersuffering women
what a splendid medicine it is.”

Ifyou are ill, don’t hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound at once, and write to
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special
advice—it is free and always helpful.
 

National Oats
Greatest oat ofthe century.
Yielded in oa 187, in Mist

in Mo. 255, and in 'N. Dako
3H) hus, per acre.
You can beat that recordin1A,

re msil yon freeTots of farm seed
amples and our bizgatalog, tell-
ior about this oAnde: and §

ousands of otherseeds.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED co. &
Sit Go
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4 TAKE CARE OF YOUR HAIR BY USING -

Promotes the growth. Restores its
Natural color.- Prevents .the falling.
Frees from dandruff Used fifty years.
Sold by all druggists. £1.60.

WM. C. MONTGOMERY CO.

535 N. 8th Strezt, ° Fhliadelphia, Pa- 2
COvO+CvO+O+0 *OeL0Oe0e

g MONTGOMERY'S HAIR RESTCRER. Q |

©
<°

 

OO PS NEW DISCOVERY; sive
DR quickrelief and cures worst

Send for book of testi monials add 10 days’

ash Free. Dr. B. HE. CREEK'S BONS. Atlanta,Ga

. fee was harmful.

{
|

|

ie “Ogle day

Bottling the Food.

The early people had an abundance

of one kind of food of which we can

certainly deprive ourselves—air—and

this lack is the cause of much, if not

of most, of our ill health. The early

people had to work—and often work

hard-——for their food, and hence did

not often get too much of it. We have
food set before us in such abundance
and variety that we overeat without
knowing it. This causes so many of
the illnesses from which modern man

suffers ‘that, barring accidents, it may
be said that if we are ill or ill temper-
ed it is likely to be our food which
is at fault in some of the many ways
we have indicated. Every day of our
short life should count for something,
and to lose it because one ate the
wrong foed is foolish waste. The

chief object of the thorough mastica-
tion of the food and its treatment with
saliva in the mouth is to protect the
stocmach from overwork. The thoro-

ughness with which the stomach pre-
pares the focd for the final act of
digestion, intestinal absorption, de-
pends upon the amount given it to do.
It would seem as if man might learn

this lesson rapidly, but the fact is
that the average human being bolts

his food and washes it -down regard-
less of all physiological law.
 

A Second Wesley.

Cardiff, South Wales, hag published
abroad the tales of a new evangelist,
Evans Roberts by name, who, from a
common collier, has suddenly leaped
into fame as almost a second Wesley.

He draws vast throngs to hear him.

 

To Care a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money it it fails to cure.

. W. Grove’s signatureisisonbox. 25e.   
. There are 252.436 miles of ocean ‘cable
in operation to-day.

 
JamsurePiso’sSurs forConsumntionsave 1
my life three years ago.—Mgs. THoMAS Ros-
EINs, Maple St., Norwieh, XEFeb. 17,190)

 

Seven of the greatest mountains have
never been climbed.
  

Ancestral Breakfasts.

According to the Oxford Dictionary,
1463 is the date of the earliest men-
tion of breakfast, but until a century
ago it consisted of a draught of ale
or tea or chocolate, says the Chicago
News. There were only two meals
a day—dinner, ranging from 9 o’clock
in the morning in the Fifteenth cen-
tury to noon in the Seventeenth, and
supper, which similarly advanced from
5 o'clock in the afternoon to 7 o’clock.
Pepys, for instance, went dewn to the

| admiralty at 4 or 5 o'clock in the

morning on no other bréakfast than
half a pint of wine or a dram of cor-
dial. But in the Eighteenth century
dinner was gradually postponed until
5 or 6 o'clock in the afternoon. When
it passed midday breakfast became
a necessity and a meal. Before this
hunger had demanded the addition of
bread and some such relish as radishes
to the morning draught.
But when, 100 years ago, cold meats

and fish began to be served at break-
fast the utmost surprise was express-
ed. Its novelty made it fashionable
and led to the giving of breakfast
parties, of which Mr. Gladstone's
were ‘the last. Eleven or 12 o’clock
was the hour, and it was declared to
be par excellence the meal for poets.
Tom Moore was an inveterate break-
faster, and after the trencher work
sang for the company’s entertainment.

Breakfast finally became an institu-
tion as a necessary oasis in the long
stretch between supper overnight and
dinner the next afternoon. This ap-
pearance of breakfast a century ago
thus made England fer the first time
a three-meals-a-day nation.

A FELLOW FEELING.

She Felt Lenient Towards
Drunkard.

A great deal depends on the point of

view. A good temperance woman was

led, .in a very peculiar way, to revise

her somewhat harsh judgment of the

. poor devil who cannot resist his cups,

and she is now the morecharitable.

She writes:

“For many years I was a great suf-

ferer from asthma.

got so poor that I found I could not lie

but walked the floor whilst oth-

ers slept. I got so nervous I could not

rest anywhere,

“Specialists told me I must give up

the use of coffec—the main thing that

I always thought gave me some relief.

I consulted our family physician, and

he, being a coffee fiend himself, told

me to pay no attention to their advice.

Coffee had such a charm for me that

in passing a restaurant and getting a

Why the

whiff of the fragrance I could not re-

sist a cup. 1 felt very lenient toward

the drunkard who could not pass the

saloon. Friends often urged me to try

Postum, but I turned a deaf ear, say-

ing ‘That may do for people to whom

coffee is harmful, but not for me—cof-
fee and I will never part.’

“At last, however, I bought a pack-

‘age of Postum, although I was sure I

| could not drink it. I prepared it as di-

rected, and served it for breakfast.

Well, bitter as I-was against it, I must

say that never before had I tasted a

more delicious cup- of coffee! From

that day to this (more than 2 years) I

avenever had a desire for theold cof-

$e . My healtlr* soot returned; .the

asthifia disappearesl began to Breen

wen¥ana in a short-time I gained 20
‘pounds in weight. : Sg

I handed my

thefiblets he had pre¥cribed for me,

telling him I had po use for them. He

stayed for dinner: Whén I passed him
‘I am glad

%o see you were sensible: enbugh not

“%o let yourself be persuaded ;that cof-
This.is the best cup

| of coffee I ever drank,’ he continued;

| ‘the trouble is so few people know how

  

 

to make good coffee.’ When he got

his: second cup I teld him he was

drinking Postum.. He was incredu-

lous, but I eonvinléed him. and now he

uses nething-but Postum in bis home,

and has greatly improved in health.”
BattleName given by Postum Co,

Creek, Mich.
Look in each package for the famous i

little book, “The Road to Wellville.”

Finally my health ~

‘place the shoes,

physician.: 
 

Sauce for Croquettes.

Put one cup of sugar with one cup

of water and cook five minutes, add

vanilla flavoring to the taste and it is

ready to use hot.

 

Whole Wheat Muffins.

Sift ore cun of whole wheat flour,

one cup of white flour, one-quarter cup

of sugar, one-half level teaspoon of

salt and four level teaspoons of bak-

ing nowder together twice. Mix one

cup of milk, one beaten egg and one

tablespoon cf melted butter. Beat for

three minutes, then fill muffin pans

two-thirds full after heating and but-

tering them. Bake about twenty-five

minutes.

 

Pearl Cake.

Cream one cup of butter and beat

two cups of fine granulated sugar into

the butter; add one cup of milk, one

cup of corn-starch and two cups of

flour sifted with three level teaspoons

of baking powder. Add last the whites

of six eggs beaten stiff and a little

rose flavoring. Bake in small cakes,

cover with a white icing and orna-

ment with small candles; or bake in a

large sheet and ice, then mark off into

squares and cover each alternately,

like a checker-board, with little pink

and white candies.
 

Rice Croquettes.

Cook one cup of rice in plenty of

salted water for half an hour, or less

time if the rice becomes tender. Drain

in a colander cool and shape in cones

or cylinders, after adding the beaten

volk of one egg. Roll each croquette

in an egg beaten with a tablespoon

of water, and then in sifted cracker

crumbs. Put two or three croquettes

in a frying basket and fry quickly in

deep hot fat, which should be smok-

ing hot, as .the mixture has been pre-

viously cooked and only needs heating

through and browning. Drain and

serve with a sweet sauce.

Plain Frozen Pudding.

Put three sticks of cinnamon, two

blades of mace and one and one-quar-

ter pounds of the choicest raisins,

seeded, into six cups of milk and sim-

mer fifteen minutes. Keen the pan

well covered. Beat the yolks of: five

eggs a long time, or until light colored

add one and one-quarter cups of pow-

dered sugar and beat light. Strain

the spice and raisins from the milk

and put the milk back in the sauce-

pan, stir in the eggs and ‘sugar and

cook a minute, then cool. Add the

raisins, a quarter, of a pound of

blanched almonds, beaten to a pow-

der, a few drops of rose flavoring, one-

half pound of citron and a few bits of

preserved ginger, all cut fine. Now

add a quart of thick cream, stir well

and freeze like ice cream. This

makes a large quantity and the rule

may be halved for a small dinner.

Helpful Hints,
All green vegetables keep their col-

or better if boiled| rapidly and left

uncovered.

Whole cloves will more effectually

exterminate moths than either cam-

phor, tobacco or cedar shavings.

When milk is spilled on a woolen

dress or coat, at once apply absorbent

cotton. All traces of the stain will

be removed,

When cooking anything with milk,

and you require to add salt, do not

put it in till the very last, or itfill

curdle the milk.

Cane seats mayv be easily tightened

by. the use of hot water. Turn the

chair upside down and wash the cane

with very hot water, using a brush. If

the cane needs cleaning use soap and

dry in the open air away from the di-

rect rays of the sun. *

Watercress must be very thorough-

It is an ex-ly and carefully washed.

cellent blood purifier.

Brass hooks and éyes should be

used for washing dresses and blouses,

They leave no iron marks in the wash-

ing.

Bites of insects will be greatly re-

lieved by touching the spot with a

drop of ammonia. This" neutralizes

the poison and consequently soothes

the pain.

Eggshell crushed in little bits and

shaken well in decanters, water bot-

tles, etc., three parts filled with water,

not only cleans them, but makes the

glass look like new.

The proper way to dry shoes is to

soles upward, near

enough, but not too near, to the fire

to dry slowly and properly, but not

to steam during the process. The

soles should always be turned upward,

even when the shoes are only slightly

wet, for this way enables the air to

Teach the wettest part of the leather

first. !

New print dresses should be well

soaked in cold water to remove all

the “dressing” before washing in hot
water and soap. Do not boil them,

and do, not use soda. . Rinse in pale

blue ‘water.

When packing closets or trunks pre-

paratory to an absence, have a long

shéét of papér dnd a pencil by your
side, and on this write alphabetically,

or under ‘some classification, the
names of the articles in the trunk or
cupboard the sheet refers to. .It is ob-

vious what a. help this will be in.the

‘case of anything being wanted sud-

denly.

a. carload. of Indian 

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
BLIZZARD HITS TRADE.

So Does the Russian Ruction, but

Confidence Remains Unabated.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of

Trade says: Storms at home and

complications abroad tended to check

activity in commercial and financial

markets, but most industrial lines

continue busy, testifying to confi-

dence that trade interruptioa will be
brief. Prior to the bad weather
there was a liberal distribution of
merchandise at steady prices, but
subsequently a sharp advance occur-
red in retail prices of food products,
owing to restricted receipts at points
of heavy consumption.
Country merchants at the South

have large stocks that move slowly
because of the decline in cotton, and
collections are slow.
New England manufacturing plants

are well engaged, especially in ma-
chinery, jewelry and textiles; but
buvers have left the Boston footwear
market without placing contracts, ow-
ing to disagreement as to prices.
Foreign commerce at this port for

the last week shows a gain of $772,
924 in imports and a loss of $1,690,
177 in exports, as compared with the
same time in 1904. Railway earnings
in January were only four-tenths of
1 per cent larger than last year.
Production of pig iron continues at

the maximum rate, yet there is no
evidence of a reaction. Connellsville
production of coke remains at the
large percentage, but traffie is now de-
layed and may cause a decrease. Tin-
plate mills are fully engaged. Even
steel rails are beginning to feel the
effect of expanding confidence, sever-
al large contracts increasing the
amount of business on ‘the books to
about 1,000,000 tons. Railway bridges
will take a large tonnage of structur-
al steel, and extensive building opera-
tions are about to begin, so that this
division of the industry is in a fairly
encouraging position. Pipe mills are
assured of full activity for some time
to come, and preparations are being
made for a very large trade in agri-
cultural implements. Machinery
houses also are in better condition,
partly because of the resumption at
Fall River. Western markets make
less uniformly favorable returns.

Textile manufacturing conditions
remain practically without alteration.
Much of,the best news comes from
woolen mills, which have large or-
ders on hand. Buyers of cotton
goods in the primary markets con-
tinue to limit their operations to
immediate needs, and in many cases
have deferred business entirely in ex-
pectation of much better terms later
in the season. Uudoubtedly future
conditions in both branches of tex-
tile manufaoture must depend largely
upon the raw materials,
Moderate supplies maintain packer

hides. There is no pressure to pur-
chase in any department, and stocks
of native steers are accumulating
rapidly. All foreign hides are firm
and some grades advanced.

Failures this week numbered 305 in

 

the United States against 302 last
vear and 43 in Canada compared with
28 a year ago.

MARETFTITS,

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat— No, 2red
Rye--No. 2..

Corn—Nao, 2 vell ;
No32°00, ley:

 

  

    

  

 

   

Straight winters.
Hay—~No. 1timothy..

(Clever No. 1
Feed—No    

 

lwhite mid. to
Brown middlings............2 0
Bran. bulk ia 20 50

StrawWheat . . fi
O8L..........via 75)

Dairy Products.
Butter—FElgin creamery............ 30 31

Olio creamery .... dns 19
Fancy country roll 13 11

Cheese—Ohio,new. .... 11 2
New York. new. i... ions it,

Poultry, ®Elec.

Hens—per 1b... ..... Ls
Chicnens—di essed 14

  
Turkeys, live....
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio,

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—New per bu .............. 5 6)

 

  

   

    

Cubbage—per bbl .... Iw
Onions—per barrel 185

Apples—per barrel hnevasis fe

BALTIMORE.
Flour— Winter Patent ..$355 580
Wheat—No. 218d we
Corn—mixed = 8 66

24 210
euee <5 26

PHILADELPHIA .
Flour—W juterSatans 570
Wreat—No. 2 . 111
Corn=No. nad 59
Oats—No.2white. ....... 37
Butter—Creamery, extra 26
Eggs—Pennsylvania tirsts... 24 2%

NEW YORK.
Flour—Fatents, 6 50
W heat—No, 2 red... 119
Corn—No. [3
Quts—No, 2White. 37
Butter—Creamery . - 206
Eggs—.....:..08 2 25

 

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
: attle,

Extra beavy, 1420 10 1606 ibs.... ....
Prine, 1500 to 1400 lbs...
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs.
Tidy, 105) 10.1150... .; . .-...
Butcher, 900 to 1100 1ns.
Common 10 fair.
Oxen, common oft. 5 i
Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 350

5000

   
   

Milch'éowa, each a... ...... cuss ous 116 2)

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs..........pat Da 5. 500
Prime medium weights. . - 5 5 00
Best heavy yorkers and medium. J 495)Good pigs and lightyorkers..
Pigs, commen.Logo
koughs te
Biags.:. Yi...meadBL 3

‘Sheep.

EXtra,medium wetirers
Good to choice
Medinthiv...i. oo .vn0ne
Common to fair.
dyring Lambs

 

  

 

  

 

Calves:
Veal, oxtran. ....;. ih. 500 750
Veal, good to choice. . 30d 459
Veal, common heavy 304 37

The Brooklyn institute has, received
specimens from

  

the ancient town of ~Zuni, in New
Mexico, collected by Stuart Culin, Who
has just returned fr his second ex-
pedition to the vest.

 

GOL. BECKWITH SAYS
 

““] Take Pleasure in
For Coughs

Commending Pe-ru-na
and Golds.”
 

 
COL. PAUL E.

LTVLLHLVLVVLLLVVULITTDLLLALTTLLTLLLVLLHLTHVLLLLLDVVVVVVVVVTLRUAVY

Colonel Paul E. Beckwith, Tit. Col.,
from 1503 Vermont avenue, N. W,,

Paul E. Beckwith.

1
9
9
2
9
2
2
S

IN FIELD OR BARRACKS
PE-RU-NA IS EFFICACIOUS.

The constant exposure to the elements
experienced in an outdoor life is not so
apt to cause coughs and colds as sedentary
habits.
Those who are brought face to face with

the weather every day in active life are
much less liable to catarrhal diseases than
those who are housed up in illy ventilated
 

Toons. And vet both
ALL CLASSES of these classes are

more or less subject
ARE SUBJECT TO} +t, nh and Io

CATARRH. tarrhal diseases. The
soldier as well as the   

civilian finds it frequently necessary to use
’eruna on account of coughs and colds.
No one is exempt. The stron

healthy are less ii than the weak
ill, but none entirely escape.

and
and

 

 
Washington, DG,

“From the unqualified endorsement of many of my friends, I take

pleasure in commending your remedies for coughs and colds, ’--

4999999999990%499992VATUTRVVVVVINN

 
BECKWITH.

>retired, 1st Reg. Minute Men, in a letter
writes:

p 4 J
“
H
V

Peruna has always been a great favorite
with the military men, both in the army
and navy.
The strongest kind of testimonials are

received from officers of high rank con-
gerning the virtues of Peruna for all ca-
tarrhal ailments.
Only a small per cent. of these can be

used for publication for want of space.
Mr. Harrison I. Deam, Burnside Post

No. 8. Department of the Potomac, Colonel
Encampment No. 69, Union Veterans’ Le-
gion,donaGreen Clay Smith Regiment
No. 17. , Department of the Poto-
mac, Military Order Loyal Legion, De-
partment of Columbia, Major 34th Indiana
Veteran Volunteer Infantry, writes:

“There is no longer any question
asto ihe curative qualities of Peruna
in all catarrhal troubles. Its suc-
cessful use by many of my friends
entitles it to confidence and endorse-
ment,” 

CANDY
CATHARTIQ

GUARANTEED CURE:for all bowel rors appendicitis, bilistsriess, bad breath,“bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples, E
pains ‘after eatin,

§ regularly you are sick.
, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness.

No matter what ails yu,starttaking:
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
right Take our advice, start with Cascarets today ander absolute guaranteeto cure or
money refunded.
booklet free.

The genuine tablet stamped C CC.
Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

Never sold in bulk... Sample and
: 502."

 

Drinking Less Tea.
Figures published by the

Brokers’ Association of London for
the five months ending October: 31,
this year, show a diminution. in the
consumption of tea in the British Isles
to the extent of 4,000,000 pounds as
compared with the corresponding time
in 1903, an indication of dire pover-

ty.

15 YEARS OFTORTURE

Itching and Painful Sores todHead

and Body—Cured in Week by Cuticura.

“For fifteen years my scalp.and fore-
head was one mass of scabs, and my body
was covered with sores. Words cannot ex-
press how I suffered from the itching and
pain. I had given up hope when a friend
told me to get Cuticura. After bathing
with Cuticura Soap and applying Cuticura
Ointment for three days, my head was as
clear as ever, and to my surprise and joy,
one cake of soap and one box of ointment
made a complete cure in one week.
(Signed) H. B. Franklin, 717 Washington
St., Allegheny, Pa.”

5 Parkman's demse of Justice.

A friend met Francis Parkman walk-

ing along the street holding two street

boys by their coat collars. In reply to

his friend’s request for an explanation

Parkman said: “I found this boy bad

eaten an apple without dividing with

his little brother. Now I'm going to

buy one for the little boy and make

the big one look on while he eats it.”’—

St. Nicholas.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by localapplications as they cannot reachthe
diseased portion oftheear. Thereis only one
wayto cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tube is in-
flamed you have a rumblingsound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness isthe result. and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which isnothingbutan
inflamed condition of the mueous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrn)that can-
notbecured by Hall's Catarrh Care. Sendfor
circularsfree: F.J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Fami
   

© con stipation.

 

 

 

has been figuring out the

number of wordS a man utters in a

year and finds the average to be -

800.000.

Some one

 
Nimeteon planos’ every one of which

was a wedding present, are in the pos-

session of the Prince and Prineess of

Wales,

Tea

 

“From A cradle lo tio baby chale”

HAVE YOUA BABY?
if so, you aught to have &

“AN IDEAL SELF=-INSTRUCTOR."

QuzPHOENIXVolChair
holds the child securely, pre

venting those painful f
bumps which are sofrequenta
baby learns to walk.

SBEYTER THAN A NURSE."
e chair is provided with & re-

movable, sanitary cloth seat,which
supports the weight of the child
and prevents bow-l and spinal
troubles; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, etc., with.
out any attention. ~~

“As indispensable as a cradle.”
It is so constructed that it pre.

vents soiled clothes, sickness irom
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsedby both motherandbaby.
Combines pleasure and utility.

No baby should be without one.
Call at your furniture dealer

and ask to see one.
PETTITTE

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
: SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

6 CanBony iohad oyourRAGSSealefs 
 

SEND STAMP—Get description of 50 cheapess
farms in Ohio. H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson, O.

P. N. UJ. 5. 1905.
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When your bowelsdon’t move fi.
Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It

starts chronic ailments and long years ofsuffering.

 


